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Cost-Effective Training Strategy at Field Level
Strengthens Influence of Extension Agents in Community

by Philip Vincent

It will come as a surprise to no
one in the field of development,
and particularly development
communications, that successful

projects have the active support of the com-
munity in which they are based. Promotion
of community support and involvement will
call for different approaches, depending on
cultural, ethnic, political, and buman cir-
cumstances. Many examples of how success
has been achieved can be found in the reports
and documents of development agencies and
universities. But what, if anything, are the
common factors in these experiences?

Community-based projects may be defined
as those which could or should arise from the
specific situation of a community and which
relate directly or indirectly to that commu-
nity's needs. Whether the project is derived
by or with the people, or is generated by a
political imperative to meet a generalized
need, someone must be the arbiter of the
project. He or she will dispense information,
troubleshoot the inevitable problems, and in-
terpret the progress for the managers. In
most sit imtions, the individual given this role
is the extension agent of one ministry or
another.

1 he field-based officers from any ministry
are trained with a specific discipline in mind,
such as agriculture, sanitation, or community
development. Many countries include some
teaching or outreach skills in the curricula of
the institutes which train extension agents.
The staff of the Project Support Communi-
cation (pst.) service of L,NI( FF's (United Na-
tions Children's Fund) Eastern Africa Office
reviewed the curricula in some of the training
institutes in the region, and found that none
made it a priority to teach trainees about in-
terpersonol and group communications.

Clearly, development must be based on the
instruction and motivation of the rural and

urban populations. An extension officer is
the common denominator in most informa-
tion transactions and he or she must be
equipped with the necessary skills to under-
stand the relationships within 4the commu-
nity, to understand how to improve his or her
own standing and influence, and tO become a
conduit to carry new ideas from the commu-
nity to the government machinery.

Training Extension Agents
But how can such a cadre of extension

agents be developed? Who can undertake the
enormous task of retraining the field-based
officers from each ministry? Will the govern-
ments be willing to adapt the curricula of
their training institutions to ensure that the
subsequent generations of officers will have
these communications skills?

These rather daunting problems have been
approached in the past by sending specialists
overseas for training, in the hope that their
new skills would "trickle down" to the field
workers in their ministries. Because this has
not happened, we in UNICU Psi. have tried a
different approach.

From our experience, it seemed that a
training program for development extension
workers, derived from the stated needs and
for the counties concerned, emphasizing the
skills of interpersonal communication and
using indigenous resources, would be a long-
term solution to the chronic lack of trained
people. The program now exists and is known
as the -.UM( EF regional tram'ilig program,
"Communications for Social Development."

UNICLI Focus on Communications
For the past -eight years i'Nk t t has pro-

gressively increased its funding support for
the communications components of govern-
ment programs. Beginning on an ad hoc basis
with support to ministries producing support
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media, the emphasis has veered towards
training in interpersonal communication
techniques and simple media at the field
level.

ursirc Ers decision to move away from the
more tarrgible and glamorous media ventures
towards a pyramid of trainers and seminars
was made on the basis of experiment and
evaluationand in response to increasing de-
mand from the governments concerned.

During the mid-70's, when the Project
Support Communication service in the East-
ern Africa region of UNICEF was still deeply
involved with the "curative" media interven-
tions, a series of training programs was con-
ducted to meet the specific needs of our pro-
grams. As the years slid by, the demand for
training courses slo .ly built up.

The IRK' unit's first course ran for two
weeks in 1974 in Lusaka, and centered upon
the communications needs of the squatter
settlement upgrading program. A course was
organized in 1976 for the northern countries
of Eastern. Africa, again for two weeks, but
this time in Ariisha, Tanzania.
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(continued from page I)
Training formalized

It was only in 1978 that an attempt to for-
malize the training was made. During the
Arusha workshop, Donald Hogue of the
Center for Family Studies in Chicago sug-
gested that we pool resources and plan for a
series of training courses in Africa. The first
of these was held in Nairobi for nine weeks
during early 197, A follow-up to this course
was held in Zomba, Malawi. during 1979 for
four weeks.

Evaluations of these courses by the partici-
pants, mostly middle -level managers from
government ministries, and reactions from
their supervisors in the following years, led us
to seek a lasting format for such courses.
Many consultations with our collaborators in
t tit s« o (United Nations Educational, Scien-
tific a Cultural Organization), !Pp,- (Inter-
national\ Parenthood Federation),
and goYektments in the region led us to cer-
tain conclusions.

The mandate of L\tttt spells out our
dedication to the betterment of the lives of
mothers and children, but the logic of build-
ing a generalized project to train extension
officers in all fields was difficult for our orga-
nzation to accept. Although we feel alai the
training will eventually benefit all sectors of
gmernrdent, it will initially be directed to-
ward field officers working in health, water
Lir ply, nutritiOn, and community develop
m t. Other sectors which impinge more
upon agriculture and industry have a direct
bearing upon the ,,welfare of mothers and
children over the longer term, and will be in-
cluded eventual'', in the training activities.
The strategy

If anything had been learned from the
years of "curative" media and tr lining inter-
ventions by Psc into t I assisted pro-
grams, it was that at nest such programs were
only transitory and at worst they took so long
to get into the field that little was achieved.
Certainly replicatulity was not the buzzword
of the day. A cadre of communications pro-
grammers was needed within the countries.
People with media skills were always present,
but their availability to the programs and the
interventions which the supported were
(Alen severely limited in scope. Such institu-
lions here in East Africa are usually quite
well established, though they lack expe-
rienced staff, operational funds, and
outreach capability in general. The training
of such stall is not too great a problem; they
number only in the htiqdreds for the whole of
Africa

But what about the man or woman who is
aheadrm ttieltele The studies on the efTeL-
tiveness of the extension workers hay e shown
that their contact with the population is close
to nil. Yet extension workers are a body
numbering tens of thousands who should be
the greatest force for development after the

people themselves. They are not being used
and they must be converted into a positive
asset :f any signidcant changes in the

des eloping countries are to be expected.
The tactics

The training strategy developed by t Nic IF
lsc is based upon experiences over the past
six years. While it is not new, we think it is
exciting. It ins olyes a simple pyramid of re-
sources, with trainers being trained at par-
ticipating institutions throughout the region.
The training centers usually serve three or
four neighboring countries Trainers return
from these courses to their home countries to
begin training others at two levelsinsery ice
and preser vice.

In establishing the program, regional con-
sultations were held for trainees with prin-
cipals and lecturers at go%ernment colleges.
Designing the workshops posed a difficult
task, 9s the program designers felt that any
curriculum presented to the extension agents
should be based as far as possible upon a rele-
vant experiential, cultural, and practical
base. In short, each country would have to be
responsible for producing its own materials,
working from general' "modules" published
at a central locationthe tip of the training
pyramidand then adding loc?' case studies
and translating as necessary Into the local
languages It was the two-stage development
of the curriculum which, it was hoped, would
lead to more relevant, effective, and stim-
ulating courses of study. At last It might be
possible to produce a program which re-
flected the priorities and concerns of each
African community, rather Winn being a re-
hash of tired Western, values.
The central resource unit

The resource center at the tip of the
Pyramid was conceived not as a Lonimand
pest but as the logical way to provide support
services at a reasonable cost. These services,
it seemed to us, involved providing core cur-
ricula, resource materials, and administrative
and financial advice The focal point of the
pyramid would continue to serve the need, of
the institutions in the participating countries,
collecting experiences and suggestions, and
sharing materials and resources which might
seem pertinent to the other participants.

The Institute of Adult btudies (i As) at the
University of Nairobi has been selected to be
this focal point It is being supported by
t i t for a period of three and a half years
with an international coordinator, secretarial
assistance, a local counterpart, equipment,
and funds for the production and distribu-
tion 01 core materials.

Participating institutions, suc:, as the In-
.. stitute of-Development Studies in Lesotho

and Botswana, the Educational Mass Media
Center in Ethiopia, and the Center for Ap-
plied Social Sciences in Zimbabwe, have
assisted with the specifications and design of
the project. They will be supported by the

project to conduct the initial training courses
for trainers..The countries themselves will be
given funds to run a small number of courses
at the field level for extension agents. In

charge of these in-country courses will be a
national coordinator trained at a special
course by the IA, in Nairobi.
Funding

The actual size of the iNic 1-1- involvement
is minute when viewed in the context of the
objectives it sets for itself. It is hoped that
twicrt will fund the-program througN,1284,
at a cost of $600,000. But the project must
not stop there: If it serves as vital a need as
we believe, and gets the job of training done
efficiently and effectively, then governmert
funds should continue to flow after the
LINK t i aid tapers off.

The program addresses itself to a funda-
mental need, willingly stated by the represen-
tames of the participating countries, but a
need which is usually relegated ,to a low
priority due to its magnitude, the expense of
conventional training, and its cross-sectoral
nature. 1 he aim of the UNICEF intervention is
therefore threefold. First, it must demon-
strate that an economically viable training
scheme can reach down to field level. Sec-
ond, it must show how a lasting system of
traming can be built upon local resources
with only minimal extern Ei support. Third, to
insure that the program continues after the
end of um( Fr funding, it must make clear
the economic benefits accruing from a better-
trained and more effective extension field
force. In years to come, when the budgets of
governments are sure to become tighter and
tighter, the competition for funds will inten-
sify, and only those programs demonstrating
real benefits will get an adequate share.

(continued on page 14)

How Readers Can Further
the CDC Network

Send us information about your proj-
ectsyour experiences are valuable .to
your counterparts in other countries.

SL :Id us regular copies of your publica-
tel, papers, and reports. These help
strengthen the development communi-
cation network worldwide, and they
will be useful to visitors who use the
Clearinghouse collect ion w hen planning
development protects.

Write articles for publication in DCR.

It you are in Washington, visit and use .

the Clearinghouse. Such %eats help us
to stay in touch with what is happen-
mng in the field
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Introducing... International Development Communication Logos

With this issue, Development Communication Report inaugurates the set of logos recently created for the Clearinghouse on De-
velopment Communication L. Washington designer Timothy Bradford Ward. We invite the international deveopment community
to adopt these symbols for its on graphics needs.

The new symbols will appear in each issue of DCR to make it easier for readers to scan the newsletter to get an idea ofthe content

of the armies Vs e have chosen to have logos to illustrate the main dev elopmental sectors which we cover in the-newsletter, and have
designed logos to represent certain media as well. While it is clearly impossible to have symbols for every area, we may in the future
create additional ones as the need arises.

Logos, visual symbols representing ideas or concepts, jump out from a page. They make a statement and introduce a topic graph-
ically, a kind of v isual shorthand. Logos not only enliven a page of text, but they can guide readers quickly to subjects of special in-

terest to them ,
Readers of DCR who visit t he Clearinghouse collection in Washington, D.C., will recognize the symbols on the library shelves,

where we will be using t hem to designate books by subject and sector. With the new symbols, visitors will be able to locate materials
easily in their particular areas of interest. We will also be using the logos in appropriate Clearinghouse publications, such as the new
collectio.ts of Project Profiles' to be published ,00n

Agriculture

. Audiocassette

Cinema and
Motion Picture .

Education and
Human Resources

Filmstrips and 35mm

Folk Media

cs

a

Health

Information

Integrated
Development

Interpersonal
--Communication

New Technologies

Nutrition

0
ri

I 2

Oe

Population and
Family Planning

Print Media

ftadio

Satellite

TV/VTR

Women In
Development

ct0

zis

The challenge for the designer was to create clear visual statements for all these categories. The designs had to be simple enough
to look well when reduc'd to t he size used here. They had to be equally applicable to all countries and all cultures, and had to have a

common format so they would complement each other when Lved together. Some of the final designs are pictorially representative,
such as the Health logo, while others, such as the New Technologies logo, are more abstract, sumesting an idea or a theme rather

.

thartan-obret.
__ _

OCR and the Clearinghouse will welcome reactions and comments from readers about the new logos and their intended use in
the newsletter. The Clearinghouse and the designer invite readers to use the logos freely. If readers feel these symbols would be

useful in their own publications or in other visual materials, we are glad to make them available. We do request that users notify t he
editor of L)CN, and if possible send us a copy of the publication where the logos appear
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Folk Poetry in Bangladesh:
Updating Traditional Forms To Carry Timely Messages

he Rutz Rano', Roy

Development tommunication
is a process of exharge. It is a
process of motivation and confi-
dence building, of stimulating

creativity and self-expression, of sharing in-
formation, ideas, and experience to be trans-
lated into actions leading to socioeconomic
and cultural development. Many factors,
such as community attitude4. norms, and
values on the one hand, and media attitudes
on the other, greatly influence the communi-
cation process. For instance, a message is not
accepted by a particulai audience if it con-
tradicts the value-system of the recipients. At
the village level, appropriate media aids such
as posters, cut-outs, and folk poetry have a
vital role to play in the communication pro-
cess. This article. will discuss the role and im-

=pact of folk intdia, especially folk poetry, as
a communication aid for social change.

Bangladesh culture, like all cultures, has its
own folk traditions to communicate mes-
sages. Folk media have beet. popular since
ancient times, and include poetry, songs,
,rams, music, proverbs, and stories, all of

which have been used in different times for
different purposes. During the British Colo-
nial period, folk media were used to
strengthen and establish colonial power.
Later, folk media were used to organize the
Indian people against colonial power. In all
ages, the folk tradition was found to be ef-

fective way to communicate specific mes-
sages. However, many of the folk poems had
little relevance to the lives of the very poor
rural people, for few poems reflected tlirltuv
status and condition of the downtrodden
classes. The poems were mainly political or
recreational, not didactic.

New Folk Poems Created
However, recently folk media in the form

of poems have been treated and used in dif-
ferent areas of Bangladesh as training and
communication aids, successfully supporting
many development efforts. One of the major
advantages of these poems is that they have
always been highly accepted in the commu-
nity The rhyme and rhythm of these newly
created folk poems are traditional, but their
content and purposes are put to new uses
Atiotheradvantage-Of the poems is that folk
media are appropriate for gatherings of any
sue Folk media involve the audience emo-
tionally and intellectually as well as physic-

, ally. The audience can easily add their suites
to the recitation of folk poetry or take part m
the drama. Again, the poetry is composed
and designed so that it imitates the literature

of rural people themselves Thus, it speaks of
their own needs, problems, and resources.
The contents, humour, and satire are very
easily understood, and appeal to the audi-
ence. It is found that once such poetry is in-
troduced to any community, it 5ccomes so
popular that people begin to recreate it by
themselves in different group situations, such
as in their working situation in the field, dur-
ing leisure time, etc.

One of the other important advantages of
usin folk media as a development tool is that
the community people themselves have their
own resource persons to compose and recite
the poetry. And once these aids are used in
any community, that begins a process by
which the message spreads throughout the
community by word of mouth.

But the effectiveness of folk poetry, like
the effectiveness of any media message, de-
pends primarily on how well the poems are
designed. 1 here are a variety of \says to de-
sign and use these poems, and they vary with
the situation, the purpose; and the audience.

Subjective and Objective
Designs may be either subjective or objec-

tive, Subjective poems mirror the reality of
the audience, and may cover a wide range of
subjects such as success or failure, health and
sanitation, existing agricultural conditions,
and available community resources. Thus the
poem describes the existing socioeconomic
and cultural conditions of tne audience. Sub-
jective poetry is very effective for motivating,
building confidence, and raising the self-
image of the target group. It also starts a
dialogue in the community, encouraging peo-
ple to analyse their own conditions, compare
their condition:, with others, and seek solu-
tions.

In the case of objective poetry, poems are
based on general situations unfamiliar to the
villagers. They may be drawn from the expe-
riences, real or imaginary, of the writer, or
from information collected from a variety of
cases. They are mainly used to represent
others' situations, success, and experiences to
the audience. These are an effective way of
giving options to a group on the basis of
which the people can decide about their_own
situation. But whether the medium is subjec-
tive or objective, it has a far-reaching effect,
and the messages it carries spread from com-
munity to community and village to village.

Tie contemporary folk poetry being writ-
ten with development information or

messages in Bangladesh takes four different
forms: folk poems, folk songs, drama, and

11,

rhythmic stories. These differ more in terms
of process than in content.

Growing Use of Folk Poetry
Whatever forms folk poetry takes, it con-

stitutes a part of the literature, and literature
has a great influence on people. As folk
poetry is easily understood and is spoken in
the languages of the rural people, it can give
audiences tremendous incentive to change
their attitud.fs, values, and practices. In
Bangladesh, the uses of folk poetry in devel-
opment communication are becoming in-
creasingly popular both in voluntary and in
government programs. At the government
level, folk poetry is being used on a large
scale for the self-reliance movement, for the
literacy campaign, and for family planning
programs. At the same time, voluntary
organizations are increasing'their use of folk
poetry to provide messages to the community
aimed at increasing motivation, wising
awareness, building up confidence, and en-
couraging upward' mobility. The effective-
ne5s of the medium is indicated by the pop-
ular acceptance of the new folk poetry, and
its increasing use as a communication aid by
development communicators.

Rani Ranjan Roy is the Coordinator of the Infor-
rnation Service, Village Education Resource
Center, in Anandapur, Bangladesh.

Poster Offered
The Clearinchouse on Development

Communieation is making available to
readers of DCR an attractivewall poster.

The poster was created to illustrate one
of the main ideas of development commu-
nicatior that radio can lessen isolation
and encourage economic development for
the rural poor. Symbolizing radio's reach
to remote parts of the world, the poster
shows a small village isolated among the
clouds. The text consists of short descrip-
tive illustrations in English, Spanish,
French, and Arabic, making the poster
appropriate for many international set-
tings.
--The-colored poster-is available iree to
subscribers of OCR in developing coun-
tries. Others wishing to obtain the poster
shculd send U.S. S3.00 to cover mailing
and handling costs. Please send requests
to: Poster, Clearinghouse on Develop-
ment Communication, 1414 22nd Street

Washington, D.C. 200037 USA.
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Slow-Scan: Long-Distance
Pictures By Phone
by Patricia Nettles

One of the technologies
emerging to serve developing
areas is slow-scan television, a
technique that makes picture

communication possible over inexpensive
audio channels such as the telephone. Slow-
scan also works with satellite, FM radio,
and microwave channels. Appropriate ap-
plications of slow-scan technology include
telemedicine, teaching, and conferenc-
ingin short, any communication that may
benefit from or require the use of still pic-
tures. A look at some current applications
will show the advantages and limitations of
slow-scan TV.

The basic technology is simple ir theory.
Since a TV picture is a grid of lines composed
of points, and each point has a voltage
representing its brightness, engineers de-
signed a means to pull the picture apart and
identify each point by its position and value.
This can reduce the complex "wideband" TV
signal to a fraction of its normal size, al-
lowing it to fit audio chinnels. At the place
where the signal is received, a "memory"
unit puts the picture together again. It is

rather like cutting a piece of paper into
numbered strips and passing them through a
keyhole fo,r reconstruction and viewing on
the other side.

Transmission time for a single image varies
from 4 to 78 seconds (compared to 25 or 30
pictures per second for normal TV), depend-
ing on the channel used and the detail re-
quired in the picture. Greater detail needs to
be sent at high resolution, which takes longer
to process.

Communicating visually requires a few
basic skills, such as focusing a camera,
reading instru:tions, and dialing a telephone.
More than that, however, it requires user ac-
ceptance. Even though some people are in-
timidated by technology, use of slow-scan in-
creases where the system remains in place
more than a year.

Advantages of slow-scan
There are obvious advantages to commu-

nicating visually across long distances. Pic-
-tures-tranarentl-barriers-of-syntu ail-d-vikfab-

ulary, lessening the chances of misunder-
standing. Many kinds of information may
best be sh-red in picture form; for instance,
medical imagesX-rays, EKGs, etc. Any-
thing a TV camera can see is an appropriate
subject for slow-scan communication, par-
ticularly charts, models, photographs, slides,
microscopic images, or pictures orpeople
and places.

Printed text can also be read via slow-scan,
but special considerations must be observed,
such as picturi. esolution and the size of the
TV screen and the print. Because of the shape
of a TV monitor, it is usually best to transmit
a hall page at a time. Slow-scan has been
used by several federal libraries for
"telebrowsing." A patron at one library may
want an article that is part of another collec-
tion elsewhere. Slow-scan is used to search
quickly through 1116 and identify what is
needed. A copy can then be sent by conven-
tional pr electronic mail.

Compact two-way slow-scan station at
Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto, Canada

Slow-scan for health eares-=
The first extensive use of slow-scan in a

remote area was made by the Toronto
Telemedicuie Project, which began in 1978.
Slow-scan technology helped to improve
health care delivery to the 10,000 people liv-
ing in northern Ontario's Sioux Lookout
Zone, a rugged area of 100,000 square miles.,,
The Zone has one.hospital and is served by
two teaching ,hospitals in -Toronter-Sunny.-
brook and Sick Children's. After the installa-
tion of telephone service in the Zone made a
slow-scan network possible, two-way systems
were placed in the health stations at five of
the larger villages and at the three hospitals.
The service is still active and has been ex-
tended from diagnosis to training and human
relations.

The Zone is a wilderness area accessible
primarily by airplane. Patients were routine

I

flown to a hospital if their health care needs
could not be met by the local nurse or aide.
This procedure was risky, expensive, and
stressful. The primary purpose of slow-scan
was to extend diagnostic expertise and reduce
the need for patient transfer. The secondary
objective was to provide continuing medical
education to the health station personnel in
the villages and upgrade the-training of those
doctors and nurses scheduled to work in the
Zone. Both of these goals have been met
satisfactorily. Picture transfer has helped re-
duce the cost and risk of patient travel. Con-
tinuing education now includes patient train-
ing. One woman, for example, needed sev-
eral months of physical therapy, yet longed
to go home to her family. The therapist used
the slow-scar to record picture/sound in-
structions on an audio cassette so the
woman's family and her nurse at home could
continue her treatments, using the slow-scan
facilities in her village to play back the in-
structions.

One of the disadvantages of slow-scan is
the necessity of an existing audio link to carry
the images. Another is the dependence on the
quality of that link. In Wisconsin, where the
600 residents of Washington Island get their
health care from a nurse and a slow-scan
phone link to a mainland clinic, storms in-
terfere with audio reception occasionally,
cutting the contact. The line itself must meet
certain quality standards to keep a "clean"
picture. However, thete is flexibility in the
type of channel that can be used.

5

Slow-scan in the Pacific
At the University of the South Pacific at

Suva, Fiji, the ATS-I satellite has made a
network of communications possible
(usPiEr) since 1972, and slow-scan was re-
cently added to that network. USPNET extends
the University from Fiji to other islands
throughout the Pacific, and the increased de-
mand has led zo upgraded and expanded
communications. 'Radio, video, computer,
and slow-scan terminals were initiated in
1978. Now satellite tutorials serve_the_region--
regnlarbV offering courses that include
agriculture, accounting, politics, English,
and mathematics. lnservice training, consul-
tations, and administrative conferences are
also held through the satellite program. Slow-
scan TV terminals in Tonga, Fiji, and
Western Samoa transmit pictures on the
satellite's audio channel at a scan rate of ap-,
proximately 40 seconds per medium resolu-
tion picture, 80 seconds for high resolution.

(continued on page 12)
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//here' is so mirth hi learn about the use ot tn-
!annuttort to aid et toonnit and sot tai develop-
ment, and So lode margin for error or v.aste to
the developing touitries, that it is both ,no
and ,,rudent lo share vshat is bound out

-- If (Thor St hrtonnt

New to Note
Readers who are insolsed in educational

activities should look into t \15tu, Interna-
tional Bureau of Education's "Ihedata"
publications Among these is a "terminology
of Technicastand Vocational Mutation rer-
niinoloeie de Pensetenctuent technique et
professionnel A most useful English-French-
English glossary of both general and specific
(training) terms relating to education, this
small (88 pp) volume gises a concise defini-
tion of each term and includes its bilingual
counterpart
1 Although the terms are chosen and defined
with an emphasis on the perceptions of West-
ern education systems, the careful break-
down of terms into such categories as
"Terms relating to systems and structures of
education," "Terms relating to training." or
" Terms relating to employment." clearly
makes this publication a valuable addition to
the growing body of :a formation that aims to
ensure consistency 91 meaning in profes-
sional communication.

Directories are alwa:,s welcome, and
lbedata's Directory ol Lducattonal Research
Institutions Repertoire des in datum is de
recherche en education Repertorto de hi-
sometimes de Investigaciones Lducacionales
will fill many a research and reference need.
Ccmpiled from answers to a t tit sco ques-
tionnaire, the Information lists kinds and ob-
jectives of educational research, staff ,size,
publications. etc As the compilers note, ar-
bitiary decisions had to he made with regard
to the concept of research, areas of
discipline, and choice, so as not to weight the
Threctori too heavily toward :hose nations
with a multitude of research institutions. The
purpose of thisas of any good international

$' directoryis to put people of similar inter-
ests and needs to touch with one another

In a final note, the International Bureau of
Education is to he winmentled for having
ti;-.signed a particularly handsome format and
cover for this series!

In U . the Terminologr is atadahle
for U 54. and the Director, tor L' S.
$12.50 limn ('nipuh. 345 ParA ..1 to South.

Sew York. AI 10010, others nuA twit to
national distributors of t 5/ sr fi pith/ft alums
or to Ocmmen la! Services, i '.t Sc 7 Place

de Fontenot'. "5700 Parts, ratue

Reviewed b, Jed) any

VTR Leads Variety of Media Techniques Used
In Tanzanian Training for Rural Development

o.
by William Le Clere

In many Western countries the
use of media in support of train-
ing has been accepted practice
for a decade or more, but, for a

variety of reasons, the matching of media
and training has been less common in devel-
oping countries In the past two years, train-
ing staff on the Training for Rural Develop-
ment ProjectTanzania, has introduced a
mixture of media techniques in support of a
variety of training and adult education ef-
forts in four regions in that East African,
country

From the beginning of the project in late
1979, experimentation.with media-support of
trainineWas part of the project design. One
part of the project strategy has been to intro-
duce Tanzanian trainers to a variety of media
techniques, and to encourage them to decide
which are appropriate and how to apply them
in rural development programs. It is helpful
to have a brief overview of the project before
looking at the results of specific applications
of video technology ,4/

Training for Rural DevelopmentTanzania
The Training for Rural Development Proj-

ect is funded by the United Sates Agency
for International Development (t'ssio)/Tan-
zania. It was designed and requested by the
Tanzanian Ministry of Agriculture, the Min-
istry of Manpower Development, and the
Prime Minister's Office in cooperation with
t ssio and t st.s (United States Department
of Agriculture). The overall goal is to use
training as a major tool to upprose the qual-
ity of life for rural Tanzanians, who comprise
more than 90 percent ot, the country's popu-
lation. The training project is in the context
of several other major social and govern-
mental change programs, all designed to help
achieve the same overall staff
include Janet Poley, DA t s AID Project Ad-
visor; Frank Fe er, t sos Agricultural
Economy!: Kathleen Alison, t SDA Audio-
visual Specialist.

Adult education methods, as defined by
Malcolm Knowles and others, and media
support are the principal training technol-
ogies bej,ng introduced. Training content in-
cludes community organizing add develop-
ment, project management, increased agri-
cultural production, home economics, live-
stock breeding, and general community
health. the projeCt is designed to begin at the
village level with continuing cycles of needs
assessment. Training based on assessmer'
continues both in the villages and in residen-
tial training centers located in the regions. In
the next ph#se of the project, needs asSess-

nient, training, re-assessment and continued
training will work its way up the system to the
district, regional, and eventually national
levels.

As ot `this writing, training has begun in
sixteen sillages, foilir in each of the four pilot
regions,- and needs assessment is underway in
the districts and regions which affect these
sillages. Ten Tanzanian trainers were trained
in adult education methods and project man-
agement in 1980, and twenty-four more Tan-
zanians are being trained in 1981. Another 60
Tanzanian trainers are in formal degree pro-
grams across the U.S. The Tanzanian train-
ing teams are all experienced in village work,
and have had previous formal training and
experience in the content areas in which they
will train

In the project to date, there have been four
different training situations where some form
of media have been used in support of train-
ing: training of trainers, village training, resi-
dential training, and orientation and out-
reach.

Training of Trainers
By design, two of the first ten Tanzanian

trainers were already experienced in some
media applications. Specifically, both were
trained as commercial artists, but both also
had good mechanical: aptitude. This first
Tanzanian team was given three months of
intensive training in the U.S. in adult educa-
tion methods and project management, and
the two media specialists went through 90
percent of that training with their colleagues.
In the other 10 percent' of their time in the
U.S.. the media specialists were trained in the
operation and basic maintenance of VTR
(video-playback) systems, audiotape units,
overheads, and movie projector They learn-
ed uses of slidetapes, photography, and sim-
ple flipchart pictorial presentations.

During the training of the full Tanzanian
team, the American trainers used video-
playback extensively, so That all of the team
had some exposure to that technique. All
practice training presentations were
videotaped and played hack to help jhe
trainers see and hear themselves trying out
new methods and techniques The other
trainers also used their media specialist col-
leagues to help prepare visual aid flipcharts
used during their practice training.

During the training of the second, larger
Tanzanian team, similar techniques were
used. In addition, a stop-action sideotape
was used in training trainers to choose which
interventions to use when confronted by a



particular situation in a training group, In
this exercise, the taped presentation began by
showing several problems in getting a

workshop started At the point where the
haulers on film had to make an intervention
decision, the tape stopped, and the leader
asked what the observer would do in this
situation Tanzanian trainers then discussed

land explored %. anous options, trying out a
few which were also videotaped The pro-

/ gram resumed and the videotape showed
; three different interventions which could

have been appropriate for that situation
Tanzanian trainers then critiqued their own
and the programmed interv000ns The plot
on tape thick,:ned, situations becoming in-
creasingly complex, and trainers had to dem-
onstrate increase(' skill and creativity in risk-
ing interventions -""

By the conclusion of intensive trainer
training, at the very least, the uses and appli-
cations of videotape media and mixtures with
other media had been de-mystified, and most
trainers reported they were anxious to find
ways to experiment with the new media back
in Tanzania.
Village Training Design

After the trainers conducted a needs
assessment in each village, the team designed
approximately two weeks of training tailored
to that village's needs The first training
events were focused on the village council,
since that is the local governing unit in the vil-
lage, but training was not necessarily. limited
to council members. The size of the average
training group was about 28 villagers. Since
all were also farmers, homemakers, or shop-
keepers, the training day was typically three
hours long, scheduled at the convenience of
the villagers. Swahili is the national language
of Tanzania and all the village training is
done in Swahili. However, although Tan-
zania has made tremendous progress toward
universal literacy, some council members, in-
cluding some of the oldest and most re-
spected, did not read Swahili well. As a con-
sequence, the first use of media suprJrt the
trainers designed was a pictorial presentation
of the four main goals of the training. They
presented the goals orally, pictorially, and in
written Swahili. This _opening tratmng--
quenceaccomplished several complementaty
ends,

it heightened understanding ht all villagers
participating
it showed respect for the many who could
read written Swahili
tt facilitated oral questions and answers
between trainers and villagers
it protected the eignjtv of those who could
not read, encouraging-their continued par-
ticipation in the training.
In the 16 villages in wbich training has be-

gun, there has been little to no observable
, drop-out among villagers. On the contrary,

(continued on page 14)

On File at ERIC
The i e of educational technology, teat her

training programs, and curriculum change
are the locus of reports reviewed in this col-
umn. All are us tillable in microfiche from the
t Plt Document Reproduction ,Sery tee ii mese,
P U Bat 190, Arlengton, 4 ergenea 22210,

n4 Vast of them are also atmlable ui
paper copv.

NicAnanv, Emile G. Success or failure
of Communication Technology in the

Third 14 orid: Hhat Criteria Shall He
Judge? paper prepared for the conference on
Economic Analysis for Educational Technol-
ogy Decisions, Dijon, France, June 19-23,
1978, 23 pp. (ED 192 713)

The successful application of communica-
tions or educational technology in developing
nations is dependent upon a favorable mix of
planning factors in the context of local set-
tings, al`cording to NicAnany. He advocates
the adoption of planning strategies to search
for those contexts that promise the best re-
sults horn a rationally planned application of
technology, thereby avoiding the planner's
often irrational hope that technology can
overcome the major social problems faced by
a society rather than serving as a useful tool
for societies that have already attacked :ese
problems. An examination of recent tech-
ifitogy projects in developing nations yields
several internal and external factors that
seem to be the most likely to affect project
success: (a) criteria for successes are based on
an implicit or explicit set of values; (b) judge-
ment has been too restricted to internal effi-,,
ciency standards in the past; (c) contextual
factors have largely been ignored; (d) equity
as a criterion for success imposes its Own
criteria; and ( -i a mix of contextual and plan-
ning factors is required. A bibliography of 27
references is provided. Mailable from Limo;
in microfiche. for 9IC or in paper copy for
$2.00 plus postage.

International Conference on Teaching-
learning Process in I niarsitiev. A

fresh I ook inialhe-Teacitinktearning Pro-
cess and Cse of Educational Technology in

niversities with Special Reference to
4.81:41,.C.Ountries. Penang, Malaysia: Uni-
versity of Science, 1979, 264 pp. (ED 192 631)

st
This document provides background infor-

mation for a conference held in Penang in
June 1979 as well as transcripts of the open-
ing and closing sessions, papers presented, a
conference program, summary of discus-

sions, findings and recommendations, and
lists of committees and participants The
papers are divided into tour sections: (a)
goals and objectives of university education
in developing countries, and specifically
Asia; (h) characteristics and learning prob-
lems of college students in Malaysia, In-

(

donesia, Singapore, the Philippine's, and
[flatland; (c) instructional problems and

'methods of Overcoming - them (includes
several case studies); and (d) supportive in-
frastructure, academic staff training, and the
use of educational technology for developing
effective teaching-learning methods.
Available from uoiis in microfiche for 91C or
in paper copy of $18.50 plus postage.

Policy Studies in 4siathe Training of
Educational Personnel: India!' Nepal,

Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand. Bangkok,
Thailand. United Nations Educational, So-
entitle, and Cultural Organization, Regional
Office for Education in Asia and Oceania,
1979, 102 pp. (ED 191 798)

Fise study papers by educators from India,
Nepal, Pakistan, the Philippines, and Thai-
land discuss the educational programs in
their countries with special reference to
policies and strategies in the implementation
of universal education, current policies and
strategies in the preparation of teachers, and
recommendations for the preparoteri of
teachers for the universalization of educa-
tion Programs described are both formal
courses in central universities and nonformal
strategies, including correspondence-cum
contact, radio, self-instructional materials
followed by a contact session, and insery ice
courses or short courses at training centers in
remote areas. This collection of papers is in-
troduced by an overview which pros ides a sy-
noptic view of the similarities and differences
in policies and strategies in the five countries.
Mailable from tows in microfiche for 91C
plus postage; paper copy is available from

B, Box 433, Murrat' Hill Station, New
York, New York 10016, ,SA.

7

Shaker, Paul. Curriculum Change in the
Developing Country: The CasepfAmidi------

Arabia. Paper presttur the arinual
meeting of the American Educational Re-
search Association, Boston, Massachusetts,
April 7-11, 1980, 19 pp. (E13,191 139)

In this paper based -on current-thought in
multicultfiril education, Shaker discusses the
need for Americans to helkiaudi Arabia in-
tegrate Western technology Into education
without subjecting the country to cultural im-
perialism, and cites fo' r curriculum develop-
ment efforts in Saudi Arabia. These projects
were Concerned with vocational education,
computer-assisted instruction, intermediate
reading materials, and political and social
life. Shaker sees a valid multicultural road t9
educational development that can benefit all
parties concerned and denigrate none of
them. Available from t oft', in microfiche for
91C or in paper copy for $2.00 plus postage.

Barbara B. Minor, Publications Coordinator, 'KU
Clearinghouse on Information Resources, School
of Education, Syracuse I. niversits, Syracuse, New
Cork 13210, SA
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A Cormtunicator's Checklist
1.ondmws \eh Educatlittil
Vol 1 I:ducat.onal Wean( and rei.h-
niques (1977) nd k ol 2 l ost and I. Bee-
((venni (1980) (Paris T %1,«

sco has been at the forefront of the
mosement to explore ways in which new in-
structional technologies can be used to assist
the educational systems of developing sci-
eties to expand rapidly, maintain ,and up-
grade quality. and stay within available re-
source constraints. These two volumes are
the product of three conterences that were
held on the economics of these technologies,
the first in 1975 and the follow-up con-
ferences in 1977 and 1978. As such, they
reflect a serious effort to address compre-
hensively-a burgeoning number of economic
evaluations of instructional technologies and
to standardize the terminology, conceptual
framework, and measurements to makcost-
effectiveness comparisons of instructional
technologies comparable across countries
and applicatioa.

The importance of the-two publications is
enhanced by the present dearth of literature
on evaluation methodologies in the econom-
ics of instructional technologies Wqh the'ex-
ception of the work ot Dean Jamison, Steve
Klees, and Stuart Wells, there has been little

'attempt to generalize the methodological
tools and apply them to instructional tele-
vision, radio, distance learning, and

computer-assisted approaches in a law
number of diverse settings. Those times

contain both trsi thottotnikal discussions and
___speeftstudies that increase substantial-

ly the materials available to economists, plan-./ ners, policy-makers, and educators.
Volume I contains two short methodolog-

ical studies by J C Eicher and F. Drivel on
cost analyses of educational technologies as
well as a directory of pertinent institutions
and experts, an extensive bibliography, ab-
stracts of studies, and selected case studies on
Instructional radio and television and other
applications. There is also a set of conclu-
sions of international experts who partici-
pated in the 1975 meeting on establishing an
information exchange on technical and eco-
nomic studies related to educational technol-
ogy, and there is a glossary of technical and
economic terms.

Volume 2 contains seven papers on various
methodological issues and applications with
respect to cost-et tectiveness analysis of in-
structional technologies as well as five case
studies. These are followed by shorter dis-
cussions and abstracts as well as summary re-
ports of the 1977 and 1978 meetings. Space,
limitations prevent a detailed discussion of
each contribution, but it is possible to pro-

vide an Overview of both the strengths and
wealcneses ru the two volumes

All conference publications arc vulnerable
to a certain amount 'Of disorganization,. and
these did not escape that fate. Without the
rcsolut-c hand ot a determined editor, there is
no coordinated and articulated design, an,
the papers do not seem to have benehtted
from an editorial review that would have im-
proved the presentations, corrected errors ot
fact and-interpretation, and minimized over-
lap among them. On the other side of the
ledger, the diversity of the subjects and pres-
entations is impressive, and certainly cannot
he found in any other single source.

A list of specific strengths would be sub-
stantial. In addition to the diversity, there is a
useful balance between conceptual issues and
case studies. The conference discussions are
extremely informative, and the authors repre-
sent a "who's who" in the field. These in-
clude such notables as Etcher, Oriv,e1,

Jamison, Klees, Wells, Tuckman, McAnany,
and Wagner. Most impressive is the tact that
the presentations are hardly one-sided as is
the bulk of published work on instructional
technologies. The tendencies for previous
literature to seriously understate costs and
overstate effects are discussed with great can-
dor in many of the papers and in the confer-
ence discussions.

WeakneXses include lack of cohesion,
----repetition, and a remarkably poor transla-

tion. I was unable to obtain the French "di-
non, but it appears that many of the trans:a-
tions were too literal. For example, on page
24 of Volume I we arc told that "there are
two very cogent reasons for making shift with
a cost-benefit analysts ." (Of course, we
should not blame the translators in the event
that the original material was lacking.)

More serious arc occasional errors of fact
or interpretation. For example, Eicher states
in Volume 1 (p. 19) that charging a rate of in-
terest on the undepreciated capital cost is un-
necessary because we are only comparing the
relative costs and et fects of different alterna-
tives. Therefore, he argues that in eliminating
the interest calculation, we will not bias the
comparison. Of course, this is certainty

incorrect when different alternatives arc

characterzed by different relative intensities
ot capital. Unfortunately, this error is

repeated by Orivel in Volume 2 (p. 24).
While such errors are hardly formidable,

the economic glossary scents to have been
deliberately sabotaged. Otherwise, how can
one explain the tact that almost ec cry entry is
either obfuscated misleading, or absolutely
incorrect? For example, we are told that pres-
ent value is "cost measured in current mone-

wry units:" and discount is an "operation
coicsisting of reducing.the apparent value of a
tuture receipt or payment by a ..ertain
percentage in order to take account ot fore-
seeable depreciation " Other entries are

equally inventive or illusory
These two volumes arc important. They

should he standard library contents for those
planners, economists, and educators who
must evaluate or interpret evaluations of edu-
cational technologies They are an important
reference work, although" the non-expert
should be-certain to rely upon other-sources
Ad bn other expertise before acting on the
findings and recommendations By all
means, do not refer to the glossary.

Reviewed by Henry M. Levin, Director of the In-
stitute for Research on Educational Finance and
Governance, School of Education, Stanford Uni-
versiq.

The Primary Health lifIrker. Work-
ing Guide, Guidelines For Training,
Guidelines For Adaptation, Revised
edition. (Geneva, World Health Or-

ganization, 1980), 346 pp. In English; il-
lustrated. (French edition in preparation.)

Since the World Health Organization
(w Ho) adopted the goal "Health for all by
the year 2000" at its 1978 Alma-Ata confer-
ence, debate has raged about whether or not
it is possible for the member nations to pro-
vide health coverage to their entire popula-
tions. At present, few even attempt to do so;
the enormity of the task facing some less-
developed countries is overwhelming. It
seems appropriate, therefore, that wilt) pre-
sent some practical guidelines about how the
goal can he reached, given the extreme eco-
nomic and technological limitations with
which some government,. struggle. The
Primary Health Worker (revised edition,
wno. 1980) serves exactly that function.

The health problems faced by most of the
world are not mysterious and do not require
high-technology solutions. Ignorance, super-)
salon, inadequate water supplies, poor sani-
tation, and malnutrition allow comnfunicable
diseases to take an enormous health toll in
less-developed countries, especially among\
the two most vulnerable groups: women and
children. The unavailability of even minimal
curative services means that minor problems
can deteriorate into major disabilities or
sometimes death. In The Primary Health
R orker wit() outlines in detail how a barely
educated villager can attack 34 common
priority health problems to drattiatically im-
prove his or her community's health. In addi-

j Cl



non, the hook gives practical suggestions
about how to train a villager for this role,
stressing throughout that both content and
teaching methods mast he adapted to meet
Phu/ needs The final section ot the book,
aimed at health planners, Lontams guidelines
for making the necessary adaptations.

This extremely valuable hook has evolved
from a 1974 w nu working document whit:.
was held tested, Ee% sed , and published as an
"experimental edition" in 1977 I urther
testing and rev hums have led to the current
volume I hose who have worked with the
earlier versions (onset! minded) I. an attest to

pradisalny and list:Mines, It is written in
a dear, simple style, well organized, and il-
lustrated with easdi intelligible drawings
Niter appropriate adaptation and transla-
non, I he "Working Guide' (the hulk ot the
book) tan serve as a textbook for prima y
health worker training and as a reference
book tor use in the held The authors' ad-
numinous about adaptation must be heeded,
however, the guide can olds. he used atter in
vesting, considerable time and talent to
modify the content according to local need.
and Londitions The guide in.its'present form
is intended tor those planning and implemen-
-tmg a primary health tare program It should
save them a great deal of work as they
r)1.,epare their own Lountry's manual for
primary health workers

!salable Irtnn 111, Dislribunnn and
Sales Sers Av.-1211 antes a 2', %wit:edam!:
or /tom final 0111) Sale% (NOM or hailA
sellers (.nst S ti 1r /2 Special terms as,tvlable
for (kite/op/tit, tnuntrits

Reviewed by Susan ( olgate. Ph.D., a nurse -
midwife who has taught Matt-matt Mid Health at
the t !users'', of Isounde in ( ameroon, and
worked ma traveling public health nurse on Niger.

3
Illustrations for Development, Mt-
Bean, tt Kaggwa. s , and Hu-

gembe. J editors (Nairobi Atrolit
Society, 19g0). 69 pp

t he question of visual Lommunaations for
rural audiences has. m retest sears, received
growing attention from the international de-
velopment LommuniLations Lommunity The
Ford I oundation reLentl% Lompleted a Lom-
prehensne review of population commumLa

, lions protect, in which visual, non-verbal in-
formation was pros tded to rural audiences
The Population Reterente Bureau is Lotion-
umg the Foundation's work in the field and is
in the process of editing material which will
review 12 of the most significant population
communications protects worldwide that
have successfully used ()mortal communica-

tions ior illiterate and seini-literate au-
thenLes. All) recently published a critical re-
stew of the use of both to/mne/us and awn-
ic hooks in development communications,
focusing on the particular pekeptuai pat-
terns and needs of illiterate and semi-I terate-
audience,, and tit u t (Program for the In-
trodivtion and Adaptation of C ontiaceptive
Technology) of Mexico toy comae, both
its research and development work in the
field .

The work 'of these organizsitions indicates
quite dearly and Lonclusnels that. I) au-
dienLes has mg no familiarity with intorma-
non presented twy-dimensionally have ex-
treme dit ticulty understanding graphic im-
ages, 2) the closer such graphic images are to
being exact representations of reality the bet-
ter undotstood they are; 3) the photo without
background is the roost exact and least dN-
tracting, and therefore is the most easily'un-
derstood; and 4) most attempts to represent
reality with drawings tail with media-naive
audiences; only the most graphically accurate
are. understood.

Against this background, the role of the
artist in visual communications tor rural,
semi-literate audiences is still a limited one.
Few artistseven with good training and
professional guideswill be able to serve the
perceptual needs of those populations who
have little contact with graphic media. The
artist's role, .however. becomes increasingly
Important as the media-awareness of au-
diences grows.

Illustrations 101' Development represents
an effort to educate the development corn-
mutitcations artist in the ways of visual com-
munications for rural, largely Illiterate popu-
lations in media-scarce env ironments. It pro-
vides a discussion of the perceptual patterns
of illiterates (and semi-literates.), the types of
graphic images that have worked in the past
for these audiences, and reconunendations
for successful new graphic attempts More
important, it tells the artist tiow to draw bet-
ter: it is a short course in social- commercial
art, In addition, it outlines the steps that
must he taken to insure relevant and ap-
propriate communications. audience re-

search, pretesting, and formative evaluation,
and cites the role of the creative teamof
which the artist is an integral partin suc-
cessful education programming.

The bulk succeeds best in situating the ar-
t J in the process of graphic, pictorial com-
munications and in providing practical infor-
mation on how to improve technical skills. It
is therefore useful not only to the artist, but
to the local, protect or program director
responsible for the production of graphic
material Far too few suet( directors appreci-
ate the necessity of an accurate appratsal of
audience needs and perceptions.

The hook, however, is less than successful
in a number of areas. First, although it right-

1

ly and correctly identifies necessary steps in
the communications process (i.e., audience
research, pretesting, etc ), it tends to min-
imize the difficult} of these tasks. Pretesting,
for example, involves 'more than informal
question-and-answer sessions with prospec-
tive audiences Pretesting is a rigorous Ms-
Lipline which implies strict methodologies
and procedures. Without at least a modicum
of such rigor,( pretesting is often subjective,
imprecise, and, at worst, misleading. Re-
searching audience attitudes about the sub-
ject matter bung presented is equally dif-
ficult

-.

Second, although the book stresses the
Ant.cd to draw better in order to reach illiterate
audiences, it minimizes the essential point
that anything less -than excellent, exact pie-
tonal representation is useless for autheiti.es
unfamiliar with graphic conventions. In
many countries with- largely rural, illiterate
populations living in media-scarce environ-
ments, it has been suggested.that it is better
not to use drawings at all, since highly trained
artists are simply not a% allable.

Third, the hook stresses the artist's need to
know about all aspects of the subject matter
to be presented and the audience to whom it
is to be presented. This is a questionatile
premise If a team approaen is assumed, then
it is up io the research and "creative" people
to tell the artist exactly what to draw, ac-
cording to the information they have about
the knowledge, attitudes, practices, tra-
ditions, and moresiof a given population. In
such an efficient operation, the artist is an in-
dispensable skilled technician who executes a
given task with precision ant' accuracy.
He/she need not be necessarily versed in

-social anthropology or perceptual psychology
(although a conceptual familiarity withoh;:se
subjects would, of course, be advantageous).

The book as a whole, then, represents an
important effort to convey the issues and tech-
niques of development communications to
both artists and local development communi-
cators. Yet, it may ask more of the artist than
is either necessary or realistically posstble.

Reviewed I's Ronald Pariah), an independent con-
sultant working in the fields of health, nutrition,
and population communications.

9'

Annual Conference
The 1981 Annual Conference of the Inter-

national Institute of Communications (ICC)
will take place September 7 -10, 1981, in
Strasbourg, France, To register, or to obtain
further information, please write as soon as
possible to: Brigitte Chaim reau, ICC Confer-
:nce Registration, M.IDEM Organization,
179 Avenue Victor Hugo, 75116- Paris,
France.
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Pridessional Development and I du-
cational technology, edited by Infor-
mation Dynamics. Inc ilk ashingt
Association for 1 ducational Com-

munications & Technology, 1980), 168 pp

publishing the Pro( eahnes e \a-
tional ( inderen«wn Professional Devlop-
ment and dui animal let hnoloit I., the Aso-
cial ion for Educational ( °mut-mations and
technology ) hair xrtormed a useful
service to education and I he educational tech-
nology held Tlfe C onterence, held in W ash-

ington. , January 16-18, 1180, addressed

the increased use of technology in educa-
'ional settings and its impact on educatOrs It

Aas sponsored by v i.-and the Department
of Educatioti's I ederal Interagency C ommit-
tee tin Education The hook it composed of
19 articles, representing papers prevented at
the C onterence by a sanely of persons well
known in educational technology and well
sers "d set iss sanous aspects. The sotume con,-
eludes with a IN of C onterence findings and
recommendations.

to understand the ( (inference structure,
the reader should realize, as part 11 of the

.Forword explains, that -Day One was descried
to identifying problems. refining issues, and

. setting priorities- On Day Two, participants
examined case stnities and discussed possible
solutions to the prObletns, and on Day ThreeA
they -made recommendations for action A
problem here is that the articles appear not to
be sequentially ordered by the days on which
they were presented, Veal are not identified as
to the theme to which they pertain. this is
-contusing and weakens what would other-

s wise he a logical flow
In tormation contained in the articles will

he of particular attic to people seeking infor-
mation on technology and its implications for
professional development. to persons cur
rent!), out of touch with des elopmems in edu-
cational technology, and to those new to the
field Newcomers and persons interested in
updating their knowledge will find the hook
otters a collection of brief, self- contained ar-
ticles that describe the use of sideodisc, com-
puters. satellites, broadcast television, and
other technologies which hase been applied
to learning actomes 'Readers seeking infor-
mation on professional development will find
that mans articles raise issues regarding
teacher training. certification, accreditation,
and other points of interest for career plan-
ners Possible solutions to some of these
problems are suggested in the list of tecom
mendat ions

It N now over a sear since the ( (inferenc
was held, and some of t he material in the
book is out of date For instance, the
Introduction does not reflect current political
reality The then-I) S omnussioner of [dil-
ution 'notes that there should he a central,
coordinating force to meet the information

needs of the nation's schools and libraries.
He sugges's this coordination he the respon-
sibility of the Of lice of [tilt:anon and even-
walls of the "new" Department of Educa-
tion Es ems following the Conference [me
introduced a new administration to the

United States, and hase signaled a shift to de-
cent' alitq educational authority factors
which base signiticantis altered approaches
to education

Current dictum would no doubt prescribe
a bottom-up, rather than a top-down. art-

',roach to such educational initialises, and
would most likely he more eonsers arise in na-
ture. Also, during the 4sast year substantial
growth has taken place in the contputer1tiar-
kel, and a number of new companies hase
entered the stdeodisc market. Both events
will have an impact on education in the near
future, and readers wishing current inform-A-
iwa on these technologies will need to look
elsewhere for greater depth on these subjects.
In addition, technologies such as the Instruc-
tional I elesivon Fixed :Venice (His) and
teletext viewdata are not represented. In-
clikron of information on tits would base
been particularly t 'Indy since this edu-cational
mtcroW' as e sersice is currently in jeopardy.

Subjects treated by Conference presentors
generally fall into the themes of issues, ease
studies, and future needs, as required h!. the
Conference format. They are unes en in style
and xontent, and some are better suited to
publication than othersFur instance, a pres-
entation on "Training and Deselopment in
the 1980's-=-fn Perspecnse" is a series of
facts and short quotations that are indicators
of training needs, but the pieces do not serve
well as an article The presentor, Kevin
O'Sullivan, is an excellent speaker, howeser,
and his presentation was probably one of the
best aural experiences of the (pnference. On
the other hand some of the more scholarly
works, such as "Educational Database Sys-
tems and the Classrciom Teacher" by Fred
Roveneau, make excellent articles htn may
has e been too detailed for audiences to.chgest
at the Conference. Thus. fhc book does a ser-
sice by making articles such as the latter
as ailable in print

x serious problem with the publication is
the qualm of the Mal chapter which con-
tains Conference findings and recommenda-
lions, I ittle attention seems to have been

'gisen to analyiing, synthesizing, or otherwise
pros ohng structured conclusions that could
he of %attic to decisionanakeis there e also
a sitting recommendation for more con
terences, which appears sett serving. In gen-
eral, problems with this chapter reflect prob-
lems with the volume as a whole While much
saluable information is included, and it is

better published in its present form than not
at all, some ludicrous editing could have pro-
duced a more professional and useful prod-
uct. In line with this arc the disappointing

_ad

number of typOgraphical, spelling, and other
proofreading errors. "Principles" for "prin-
cipals" is certainly out of place in an educa-
tional work. Acronyms are not identified and
appendices are not appended. And, ;while
amusing, such errors as the biggest "bank for
the buck"-are distracting.

Nesertheless, the book serves a purpose.
Too often, conferences such as this fail to
delver a tangible product ...That this one did,
and that recommendations represent a con-
sensus' of participants' views is important.
Valuable information is included in the
papers, despite the fact that selective reading
is necessary. The effort holds promise for
better things to come in that it is an expan-

sion and enhancement of its predecessor

conference held rn 1978 on "Teacher Train-
ing and Educational Technology." if further
conferences are held as recommended, im-
provements can be evieeted in the next set of
proceedings In any case, the current volume
is useful and deserves sonic attention,

.

Resiewed by An Erdman, an Educational
Telecommunications Analyst with the U.S.
Department of Education.

Int-et:wire de Materiels Didactiques
Peu Couteux Produits 'en Wrique
Buread Regional de l'UNI sc. o pour

l'Education en Afrique. (Dakar,
Senegal, 1980), 104 pp. In French, illustrated
with drawings and diagrams. Mimeographed.

In an effort to share innovati-... educa-
tional uses of local materials and appropriate
technology in Africa, BREDA (Bureau
Regional de Ft sa 't a pour ('Education en
Atrique) put together this Inventaire de-
Materiels Didavtiques Peu Couteux Products
en Alrique (Catalog of I ow-Cost Teaching
Ifalmals Produced in nit al. In this 1980
Catalog, the 1978 Preliminary Catalog has
been expanded and formalised. More edi-
tions are planned, and readers are encour-
aged to react and contribute their own ideas
for inclusion in future versions, Since reading
this catalog definitely delights the mind and
stimulates the imagination, new ideas are eer-
tain,W come tort h as a result.

African teachers, particularly of scientific
and technical subjects,' usually lack equip-
ment and money to buy educational Ma-
terials, and the situation is unlikely to change
soon laced with this shortag, imaginative
teacher, all over the continent hase put their
minds, hands, and locally asailable materials
together to produce teaching tools they need.
This hook catalogs a wonderful array of their
creations and tells how to make most of
them The 80 items described range from
home-made ink, paper, and bamboo foun-
tain pens to complicated apparatus for scien-
tific demonstrations: a solar still and an at-
mospheric pressure gauge, for example. The
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materials used range from ()mune (sand.
pebbles, beeswax, tree branches) to modern
(glue, plastic hags, copper wde, metal pipes]
to rubbish (empty tins, discarded ballpoint
pen shads, bicycle spokes, old limo tubes
The teaching materials themsel% es are

presented alphabetically and indexed accord-
ing to the grade tetel at which then 1. an he

used I he construction material, are also in-
dexed, and an annotated list 01 p,oducing
alitencies includes addresses and names ot
contacts

This is a most useful 11,1, not lust because
of its content,, but because the marvelous
%army of creator solutions to common,
ploblem. glee any reader new ideas
about I. t produce teaching materials
with %%hawser shuttle materials ina% he asail-

"' able

/inert trie Bureau Reiwitiari
1'i \I sit i pour I 'him anon en I I rhille,
(ma 01). ltenut. Roamt., if P 33//,
DaAar, Senegal

Rettewed h Susan ( (kale

In View: Portapak Video

Readers who hat particular interest in
tlie use of sided for deselopment may cant
to look into a simple and straightforward
course in haste Portapak tide() skills that was
Ile% eloped ht the Fantasy factors Video,

td tot t *N1 -1)1%11011 of Structures.

Content. Methods, and -Techniques of Edu-
t:ation. It was designed as a distance learning
course for mall groups tor whom linglish is
a second language The target audience in-
cludes production personueil ( who could
mote through the course module., quickly)
but the course would he particularly Y aluable
fur extensiun and ((minimills detelopment
workers who need instruciolial or motna-
tional tools for the held

With a trainer, manuals (trainer's and stu-
dent's) doided into modules, and a 30-min-
ute videotape to illustrate points along the
way, the course will teach students such
basics as loading the tape, connecting the
camera and microphone, selecting the proper
lighting, using the tripod, and caring for the
lenses. U; on eomblenon of the c ourse.4stii-
dents ate expected to he Alf: to produce
useable tape-

An institution wishing to otter this course
would need access to a Portapak with us ac-
cessories and a monitor. ( The course is suite-.
lured around the Sony Royer Portapak
Wtple a trainer without promo deo expe-
rience can Am him- pr herself with the

,..t)Urst! Mak:flak, an experienced user as

trainer would lessen group uncertainties and
anxieties of an UlltanlIllar rttedtum Inter
ested persons can receitr cost and other in
formation hs writing to ( entre for Ad
sauced T S Studies, 42 I heohald's Road,

ondolV t. I \ ?tiNIW I ligIand

Video from Australia
The Centre for Achanced studies is

also a useful resource for it ubli5.t ins that
deal with the technii al and appliec. aspects of
skied and film To supplement the Portapak

our,e, the reader ma% wish to obtain a
44-page manual on Bash I hien des eloped by
the Australian I dm and Iclethion School
The manual deals with the bask techn4ues
of production, and 1- _lodes helpful intornin-
non on the tarious kinds of script. (e g.
camera, nati mon, shooting), a checklist for
inters.ctws, and a of the principles of
editing All of this 's presented III simple se-
quence so as to guide the not ice or Jog tilt
111C1110, of the more experienced

Films for Understanding
There is increasing interest in the

deseloped world nAurning the %letting of a
documentary about the 4eveloping world in-
to a useful and positntilearning experience
In the past, too many films simply caused a
react t of hopelessness, or left the %letter
battled and uncomprehending The process
of consciousness- aising with a discussion
leader, using carefully crafted films, is being
promoted as an et twit e was to learn about
and understand conditions in the third
World

Raising ( onschntsness Through /this is a
53-page study from the Sociological Institute
of the Unitersity of Utrecht. The Ditch
gosernment was interested in raising the per-
ception of conditions of the Thitd NON, in
Holland, as well as learning how attitudes
toward- the Third W orld could he changed
To explore this, unnersoy research:is took
six metal documentaries to 5arious school,
church. and political groups to see what
kinds of discussions they es oked, how
leaders should structure discussions, and
what silts of films best athlete fa degree o
consciousness- raring the finding. indicated
that a film that presents a structured and lim-
ited number ot 5iew points with which the au-
thence can bentift is bloat successful in

at hies it-",peire's -generatit e moment,"
whereby cople begin to understand the
social forces which determine their own
serial situation as a result of the discussion of
examples elsewhere in the w. Id

Finding Films
Hand in hand with this studs goes Seeing

and Pencil me i rims in a It Hz/d ( 'nutlet,

e the authors, Neil I as lor lid Rohm Richurd-
son, hate attempted to put into a single
booklet all the nit ortnition one would need
in (treat Britain to Ind a film about a dewl
oping country (there are generous abstracts
ot sit selected films), how to design a pro-
gram around the film, screen it. percene it,
and discuss it Although written for a British
audience, there is much here that is unoersal,
applicable or adaptable to any group wishing
to use film to impi (be a social education
process

I ar ititHrttiathin ((hindl these rind Wirer
kUidit ultrgrs, ion fat I tilt' kilirre for Id--

tallied I) Studies, 42 1 lienhald's Road
I ()ti do,' It ( I.1 ,s'1, ft , !Adam!

Roiewed by hid% [irate.

Netherlands Courses for
Third World Journalists

In an effort to encourage a free and
balanced flow of information in the world,
the Netherlands is soon to start a training
program for Third World journalist: to be
held both to Holland and in certain areas of
the Third World. The purpose of the training
is to further the professionalism of already-
practicing newspaper journalists in develop-
ing nations. Training will focus on such
issues as news - gathering vapability, in-
struments of reporting, and selection of news
Items. The goal of the' program is to promote
a more efficient and effective flow of infor-
mation to newspaper readers, and to gise
readers an enhanced understanding of the
deselopment processes in their societies.

The miming prc% n has been initiated by
a number of newspapers and journalists'
organizations in Holland. Radio Nederland
Training Centre, which has long experience
in the training of radio and television jour-
nalists from Third World countries, will he in
charge of the 32-month project. Some 30
members of the press, mainly from the desel-
oping world, hate been invited to advise on
the course currivuluni. Plans call for two
12 -week courses in Holland plus three shorter
courses in the Caribbean, in Latin America,
and in either Africa or Asia

The entire project is brin4 financed by the
Nederlands Minister for Detelopment Coop-
eration. Further information about this train-
ing program can be obtailig at the Nether-
lands' Embassies or directly from the Radio
Nederland Training Centre, P.O. Box 222,
Hilversum, Holland.
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(continued from page 51
Picture delay. time .s one ot the factors

inhibiting the use of slow-scan technology,
partly because people arc used to telestsion
being a medium 01 motion Howeser, most
of the information we share is in a still mode
For the exchange 01 graphic data, or any im-
age that might he suitable for a slide presen-
Lino 1, slow-scan is an appropriate medium
Discussion can continue while a picture is
building. The person sending can prepare the
sequence ahead of time, making sure each
image is properly centered and focused be-
fore transmission. It is a simple matter to
reposition the camera and focus on a detail,
or send a different picture if asked

Since the picture is received as a series of
audible tones, it may be recorded on an audio
cassette File copy can be made by

photographing the monitor or attaching a
hard copy machine to the system.

Global scientific weather information
radar scans, for examplemay arrive by
slow-scan The visual communication med-
ium offers two-way political participation to
residents of rural sillages, overcoming geo-
graphic harriers. Slow-scan can keep an eye
on volcanoes, or stormy mountain passes. It
extends teachers to distant classrooms. It re-
ports the status of gauges on drilling plat-
forms to monitoring stations hundreds of
miles away. Installed on ships, it allows visual
contact with shore pet sonnet

Slow-scan technology is a stable means of
long-distance picture communication, adapt-
able to rugged or urbanized ens irons, to so-
phisticated or common communications net-
works. Since it is unfamiliar to most people,
it poses problems common to any new tool
In, considering this technology's application
to a given need, the decision whether or not
to adopt slow-scan should be based tin the
importance of receiving immediate smut'
It' .nation

I or /urther !Worn:awn, t °matt Colt rgriri
L'ideo, , Boy 928, Boulder, Colorado
['SA 80306

Patricia %rules is the Advertising Manager at tot-
ontdo Video, Inc., a manufacturer of slow-scan
television systems

Mobile Training Units:
A Call for Information

The Resource Center of the Clearinghouse
on Development Communication is receiving
a growing number of requests for informa-
tion about the We of mobile training units in
developing countries. If you have, or know
about, such a program using mobile units for
training' imposes, won't you send us docu-
mentation, or write to us, so that we can put
When in contact with you?

Multi-Media Approach ,Highlights
Venezuela's Literacy Campaign:
A Progress Report
by ft ilson . elandw B

A recent issue of Di ielopmeni
Corturunn anon Report (April,
1980, No. 30) was devoted to
world illiteracy and to some at-

tempt, to provide effectise literacy programs
around the world. It is important here to
summarize certain facts about illiteracy:

Despite the declaration of education as a
Human Right in 1948, toillions of people,
mostly in developing countries, will not
have the opportunity to learn the funda-
mental skills of reading, writing, and basic
arithmetic.
While the pertentage 01 adult illiterates in
the world has declined, the absolute
number has increased. It is estimated that
in 1990, there will be about 884 million il-
literates in the %odd, as compared with
about 740 million in 1970.
These estimates of the actual number of il-
literates in the world are considered to he
quite low, because they often apply only to
people 15 years and older, and are usually
bw:d on the response to a single question
("Do you know how to read and writes ")
without any testing for accuracy.
Low literacy rates correspond to such fac-
tors as a high rate of population growth,
low calore intake, low life expectancy, and
low per capita income. (R. McNamara,
Address to the Hoard or Governors, World
Bank, 1979)
Illiteracy rates are higher for women than
for men, because educational opportuni-
ties alien do not exist for women

Illiteracy in Venezuela
Because of its many valuable natural re-

sources, including its rich oil fields, Ven-
ezuela has an impressive economic growth
rate. Per capita income in Venezuela has in-
creased dramatically over the last 20 years.

In the last few years Venezuela has firmly
committed itself to the development of its
human resources, especially at the technical
and protessional lesels This investment rep-
re,ent one of Venezuela's most saluahle as-
sets. But the lack ot basic education for large
sectors of the population has been and still is
widespread. In his television address launch-

ing the Nationwide 1 iteracy Campaign
(Campana Libertadora de Allabenzacion).
President 1 its Herrera Campins noted.

Despite efforts made to obliterate illiteracy,
Venetuela has totp, a self declared tlhi

eras rate ot Ih'71), but how mans more are
functional illiterates" Our latest statistics
indicate that more than 1,300,000 persons
over the age of 14 cannot read or write;
about 100,000 do not possess any ethic-

141

anon, and more than 1,600,000 has c onts I
to 3 sears of elementars'Alutation

Response to a 'National C'hallenge
Such realities were analyzed an Jiscusyed

with leaders in the private sector and with in-
fluential members of the Venezuelan govern-
ment. A quick response and strong support
from the private sector made it possible to
start developing an alternative literacy
system; first, with a targeted audience onla
hat lenda (Maui de Barbara) located in the
heart of the Bat, hot, and inhospitable south-
western plains of Venezuela; next, in seven
other areas in the country, including the poor
barrios surrounding Caracas. The funds for
these initial activities came from the Diego
Cisneros Foundation. through the support of
Gustave Cisneros.

While the process of expertmenttng and
adapting the instructional system was under-
way, leaders and businessmen were being
contacted and sensitized to the ills suffered
by millions of people, to the importance of
literacy and basic education, and to the
promising economic returns of investing in
the deirjopmeht of the country's human re-
sources. They were challenged to disprove
the belief that universal literacy can only he
achieved after "revolutionaries" take over,
and made aware of the importance of a uni-
fied effort in pursuit of a national goal: to
celebrate the bicentennial of the birth of
Simon Bolivat (h. 1783) without adult il-
literates in Venezuela.

All these efforts met with a positive
response from private leaders and led to the
establishment of a new organization: As-
sot:melon Cultural para el Desarrollo
( s ). From the beginning, A( rot made
the conscious decision to build the literacy
program around an active multi-media cam-
paign that stressed a strong promotional
system to motivate people.

At , as a nonformal educational
organization, has certain important charac-
teristics. it is ornate, nonprofit, tax-exempt,
and nonpartisan. It is a coordinating agency,
set up to participate with other institutions,
and devoted to creating and providing non-
formal educational opportunities for the peo-
ple, especially those who have had little or no
access to formal educational systems.

A( Col is the pivotal point in the organiza-
tion, promotion, and coordination of the na-
tionwide literacy campaign in Venezuela.

ciiir. a Venezuelan firm experienced in the`
design of mass media campaigns, and

cti NI sis, a company specializing in marketing
tactics, are providing invaluable assistance in



designing radio and IV messagss to promote
the campaign, and in designing marketing
strategies

The response from the °nistal sector has
also been enthusiasm. I he I sesutise t um-
mut ee for the t. debt at tom of the Bicentennial
of ',mum Bolts dr eagerly accepted the idea of
inducting the literacy sampaign as one of its
most important endear ors, and the eyes oily,.
brush of the governMent whoieheartedls en
doped the idea of the campaign

Operational Model of s(t lit
t tit was established in Noy ember, 19'9

It not a huge bureasratis apparatus, it is a

small, dynamic, and ettisient unit, with cer-
tain shards terisnss

I ut 1)1 ails as IaLlinak)( and promoter
of a national literacy sampaign It pros ides a
mot anon, an ins-trustional system, and a
methodology Its major role 1/4. onsists of MS n-

ot hit., to participate in the sampaign
2 Because xi I m1 math. the desision to

work at the motivational les el. it doe, not as
sumo the direst responsibility for organiiing
or prosiding somplementar,y set-sties to in-
disidual literacy groups se I Di triggers
peoples' interest in already-existing institu-
tions and grass-roots organic mons

3 se t mi adopts a multimedia approach,
with radio and i1 accompll,hing different,
coordinated, and somplementars functions
I he sampaign stresses the point that it is a
prisilege tor literate people to share thetr
literacy with others

4 The sampaign is directed at both rural
and urban sectors, and the instructional sys-
tem has been adapted to account for regional
dttlerenses

5. I he operational model includes differ-
ent components (political support. organua-
Ilonal resources, mass media, itstrustional
system, cis ) It was necessary to identify
those component,, define their interrelations
(promotion, coordination. feedback, per-

sonal Interaction, technical assistance), and
put them to work toward a common objective

6 In the operational model, the only
leashing-learning relationship occurs be-

tween the illiterates and the facilitator_ Radio
and IV messages encourage this relationship
throughout the country

7 The model does not require new class-
rooms or buildings, but calls for the use of
already-existing resources

8 The model assumes the development of
a strong promotional ssstem within xc t tit
using mass media and community-based or-
gam tat tons

Instructional System
The Instructional ssstein (called Sono

[studio) used in this literacy campaign is de-
signed to he flexible It consists of the follow-
ing elements:

a primer

a 31-lesord set
a resold plaset
a fasilitator taut/the/

losj Alsarer Stelling, President of u t tit
described the system at the launching of the
sanwaign

,tinp,, ,tent, cast It, tt,e alltiete
.11 sun tube it "In he adapted ,tt ill Ie.nn
tug pat, of partnipant, It e, an in-
det.ttig.thic te.n.lik 1 11.n tCps..11, 111.111%

111115 al , end that t.11,011rdets re-
tle..tion, dialogue, J11,1 NI 1 1,INI1011 111

,0111111111111% anon, It Lt1111\are, in ihe par

'Ismaili, All under,tandinv of the mon--
of Alld,111C [10,1b1111% lot NCH rduca

11011, sell at.1%,tmetnent, and II intprtne
inert h.t,ed on one',, OUT.' et tints

I he instrustional system is sharasterued
by flexibility Some highlights are

Flesibility tin time I he system can he used
whenever the pArtisipants and the tasili-
tator agres to meet and work
I (inability in group size It can he used by
one or several participants
I lesibility initiate I he system Lan be used
almost anywhere (the record player oper-
ates with batteries or sons entional electric
power)
I lextbdity in /meth o/ the leurnincses
%lam The time commitment will depend
on the destsion of the participants, with
the aserage session lasting close to two
hours Oil the aserage, the ,whole Louise
can he completed within 100 sessions
Flexibility to adapt to the learning rhtthm
o! the participants' I ash person or group
may ads ance at an indis [dual rate,
The system teaches people to read and

write increases their socabulary, encourages
participants to,discus( and share their con-
cerns, and introduces users to the four math-
ematical operations. The system includes a
whole series of messages in health, family
life, community partnapation, economics,
self-esteem, ethics, and democratic values.
Initial Results

Public response has been encouraging'
In just 45 days. 15,000 Sono Estudio sets
were distributed and sold (t he price of a set
is about tJ S 522.50)
Another 60,(XX) sets were ordered and are
being distributed.
At the end of 1981, the first full year of the
campaign, it is projected that 120AX) sets
will have been distributed, sold, and used

different regions of Venetuela,- thclu-
. ding those places where tot mal educational

services do 1101 CAM. Assuming that an ay -
ewe of use person, use each set, at the
end of the first sear, 600,0XX people ill
hale been exposed to the literacy profit am.

Wilson %eland's B., Ph.D., is Programs ',Arcuate
Director of Media and ( ontcnt.s. Inc. (strix ot,
private consulting firm swish/ins in maw media
and nonformal education. As consultant to 41 t tit.
he has worked closely with the S enetuelan literacy
campaign.
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Twelfth World Conference
Correspondence Education

I can at a Distance is the theme of the
%enal \t orld C oh terense sponsored bs the

International Council for Correspondence
duration (I( C I to be held June 9-15,

1982, in Vansouser, British C olumbia.
Canada

During the 1970's distance (or sur-
respondence) edusation experienced taster
giosqh and more radical change than any
othertedtkational area because of the use of
elf:atonic media and syst,matic techniques
for designing mstrustion

Conference topics include learnet charas-
tensmi>lea,,kmonuss of distance education,
use of test'rilogisal media, tutoring and sup-
port set-styes, resent research findings, reduc-
tion of dropout rats, and distance education
and national development.

The conference tee is L. S $250 for ICCE
members, U.S $290 for non-members. A
complete program and registration forms will
he asailable in August 1981 For m formation
on the 1982 conference and also on ICCE
membership, write to 'Dr Ian Mugndge,'
Open Learning Institute, 7671 Alderbridge
way, Richmond, B.C., Canada. V6X 1Z9.

Help in Communications
Pretesting: New Booklet
Available

For those involved in planning social and
health communications, evaluating audience
response to messages and materials is an im-
portant part of measuring program effec-
tiveness. Pretesting helps planners, edu-
cators, and communicators in a variety of
fields to assess the audience's comprehen-
sion, attitudes, and perceptions of new
information. The information obtained from
pretesting can be used to make improvements
while revisions are still feasible and afford-
able. Pretesting in Health Communications,
now available from the National Cancer In-
stitute, describes the purposes and principles
of pretesting, and the resources needed to
conduct pretesting research. It includes a
glossary of terms and a bibliography, and is
available in English only.

The booklet, third in a series of publica-
tions on pretesting techniques, is com-
plemented by Readability Testing in Cancer
Communications and Health Message Test-
ing Service, Copies of the three booklets are
available free of charge from Rose Mary
Romano, Office of Cancer Communications,
National Cancer Institute, Building 31,

Room 10A 18, Bethesda, Maryland 20205
USA.
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iLontinued from page 61
most %aloe training groups fuse crown, as -
eragm about 2h in the beginning and grow-
ing to more than 10 ht, the end I he bask and
repeated use ill simple visual aids appears to
hase ontributed to Oils trend

hrotiehout training Londu Lied la the

s Wages. this oral, pictorial, and written teLh-

mime was used repeated's by the Ian/J(14M
trainers I or esample, they wanted to tram
sonic sillage Louuas in better decision
making techniques, espeLiaits group &-
Liston making During the S phase ot
their own training tiles had seen an et teLtise

and popular exercise called t he ' ss
( which was developed lor training
AnieriLail managers in
dorsal -making I he I
the exercise as

substituting a sit I011

mrosed group de-
/anians re-created

he Satan (Janie"
sillagers could relate

to better than thiry could to getting lost on the

moon I het, prepared tlipchart sisuals to rep-
resent the storyline in the game The) also
prepared shoals represent the items

around which people had to make decisions
-I hen they wrote out the slot-y[11c and the
decision items in Ulan, in Swahili 1ti hen

they presented the eserLise, they again used
all three modes, oral, pictorial, and written
Swahili

The trainers hase not Net begun to use
video - playback in the sillage training, be-
cause in their judgment that would he bring-

ing a little too much "magic" to the sillage

for the first training experience They hase
not, however, precluded donig so in the
tuture Their V 1-1( system is battery oper-
ated, and therefore ts nor dependent ors eke-
trici() in the sillage

Residential Training
Atter the initial training. eaLli tillage

selected 15 leaders and potefitrIt leaders to
Lome to one ot the residential training enters
for one month of adsanced training Peor,:e

from tour sillage Larne- to a residential train-
ing center at one time, where they trained in
groups 01 (huts (A prerequisite for residen-

tial training was that all be able to read writ-
ten Swahili.) In aus training design. the f an -
Annan trainers came up with a date/en! Int
of media to support their training

One important training unit is leadership
training There, trainers wanted sillage

leaders to recogni/e that their leadership style
should he chosen on the basis of the situation
and the other people invoked The purpose
was to help narticipants broaden their range
of leadership style, and to get better at

matching the right style and skills to the
situation In the course of this unit, trainers
used both video and audio taping and feed-
back frequently Villagers participated in sev-
eral role plays, which were captured either on
video or audio tape These were then played
back for analysis, either by those involved in

the tole plan, or by enure group I he

trainers reported that side° !nu audio teed
hack had a strong impact ur pa;oLipants,
part kulat ly on those who currently ;veld lead
crship positions I he utter had one view of
their own leadership style and skills, and
why a fellow villagers contradicted that stew,
the% ,orliet Imes got detensive W hen they saw

themselves and heard themselves on tape,
they were sometimes desastated I he trainers

had to hetonie exceptionally ul in
managing this feedback process so that it re-
sulted in learning aria charge, rather than de-
tensis eness and anger

In another leadership training wit the de-
sign called for participants to complete a self
diagnosis on their styles and skills It the

diagnostc instrument had been printed on
by II paper, it would have been ap-

proximately six pages long Hut in Tanzania,
paper is in extremely short supply So the
trainers designed a usual display to put the

,instrument up in from of 30 people, and
created a 1-page scoring sheet to hand out.
Thus each participant used only one sheet of
paper instead of sesen for self-diagnosis In
slew of the tact that more than 300 %Mager,
will base been trained by the end in this year,
that is not an insignificant saying.

final was in which the trainers used
ideoiape media was in the opening climate-

setting session in residential training. In the
first residential training program in October
of 1980, the Nfituster of State for Regional
Admintsti anon and Rural Development,
Jackson Makwetta, opened the session with
an inspirov, amusing, and perceptive de-
scription of the methods and training ap-
proa.hes to he used in the residential train-
ing 'hie of the Tanzanian trainers media
specialist, taped the !Minister performing Ire
with this first group Yillage trainees. That
tape was carted, and a narratise soice-user
tnade, so that in future residential training
openings, when villagers cannot hase

Minister Makwetta in person, they can hase
him on tape.

Orientation and Outreach
The Tanzanian team is also using mixed

media in the orientation and outreach pack-
ages which the are currently developing. At
the ventral residential training site, trainers
are creating photographic displays at y anous
locations around the center, so that they can
walk motors through the various stages of
village intervention, residential training,
village follow -up, technical assistance, etc.,
with visual support from photographs taken
in the villages and in residential training In

addition, they are gathering slides and de-
veloping a script for a slidetape show which
`will he used as part of their outreach effect
with visitors to the center. They play to take
this slide and tape package into new villages
as an orientation before they begin training

for needs assessments stove),
Ultimately, the trainers plan to use both

videotare and slidetape to present packages
directed at villages and village deselopment.

Conclusion
\A lute many of these mutt*, may he seen

as routine in the eves ot 1' S trainers ac-
customed to such media support technology,
their application in I anzaina is a new and
powerful addition to the effectiveness and
impavt of I anzaman training teams. As more
media-based packages are des eloped and
published. dependenty on highly trained

lanzanian trainers will lessen, and the

knowledge, skills, and attitudes being devel-
oped through the Training for Rural Devel-
opment Project can spread beyond the
several hundred villages targeted in the pilot
regions, and be extended nationally to the
nearly 8,000 villag:s which need to be reach-
ed in this decade for the project to achieve its
ultimate goals.

As a consultant to i skit) and pots, Ni1liam Le
t lere is the lead trainer of trainers in the Training
for Rural Deseloprnent Project in Tanzania. He is
a founder and director of the Institute for Planned
Change. Inc., in Nashington, I).(.

(continued from page I )
Monitoring and flexibilit,

While we arc c-onsinced that the training
program is stable, a strong monitoring com-
ponent has been built in, as has sufficient
flexibility to make any necessary "in-flight"
course corrections.

The first notions that universal curriculum
elements might exist in the field of interper-
sonal Communications came from our early
workshops, and were confirmed by later
meetings of and training experts.
We fully expect that the initial package of
training materials presently being developed

will be modified as the program progresses.
the resource center at the Institute of Adult
Studies has been charged with the tasks of
collecting experiences from the country (lam-
ing programs and integrating them into re-
vised training materials. This iat11, we hope,
gradually iu prove. the quality of what is

taught and how it is presented
The new training program as it now stands

is a good one. There may he other ways of
achieving the same goals, and surely there are
other important goals which we Ave not
focused on in thi; protect. Rut the reality of
the vast regiments of insufficiently trained
lield extension staff, largely untapped and
tinder-used, moves us to attempt to provide
the means by which they may he properly
equipped to join the battle.

Philip Vincent is Regional Management Adhor
for t sit it in Kenya, and has worked identifying
fettininittesuitrces Issmatts-em uttrlett.----



A Framework For Telecommcrnications Training
In a report commisuoried by ttie Develop-

ment Support Bureau (()fiice ot Education
and Human Res'ourci:s) ot the l'inti..(1 States
Agency for International Development and
published by the Institute for ( ommunka
non Research at Stanford no.ersny, Jeanne
Moulton and Peter Spain present an analysis
ot persorMel training and !unctions required
for successtul communications pi ojects ui
developing countries Referring here only to
elect tonic media c ointnutucat um,. t he

authors break down the training for such
projects into seven tutiLliOnal areas

Specific categories of training for telecom-
munications projects include the billowing

I IrtimoN in deveLopment polo v Dock
opment policy planners will work in *h-
it:yet ministry or goy eminent positions Ihey
influence how and whether telemimunica-
non, media will he used to meet national
development Coals

Irurnrng rte rektIOPII Hllllearrum lUdIt t
and (Ingo atoms tledia policy planners will
work in 1111111strie, such as lidormanon Or
Posts and Feleg)aphs, and flier work is to
implement the development goals set by.
others Because they will help ot float, use the
media ettectoelY, they recd a solid ground-
ing in current and potential telecommunica-
mins applications

3 framing art telex immuno atoms man-
agement Sledia protect manage' s arc to he
the link between the program and the public
It serrs 1 he will manage and implement
media-based projects, and must ensure the
political support ot those who initiated the
project

Printing for Development
Development and education projects can

be significantly enhanced by low-cost do-it-
yourself printing It is possible to produce
small-scale and inexpensiye publications to
meet- spectf lc needs using local languages and
visual images that are understoot by local
people

To help encourage the spread of printing
as a decentralised form of communication,
Jonathan tettlyn is researching pruning
methods appropriate for devi.tpment proF
ects in the Third World Drawing on his work
establishing community printing centers in
Britain, and on his recent fieldwork in India.
Leidy' plans to publish a handbook contain-
ing examples and case studies of work and
projects involving low-cost printing

The author would like to hear troll readers
of OCR having experience with specific prot-
ects or problems in connection with using
printing for develc.:ment Please send sug-
gestions, experience, and, or examples to
Jonathan lenlyn. 51 Cbetycynd Road, I o

NWS, England, UK.

4 I raining in mssalx design Message

design specialists \till prepare the messages to
he broadcast i het, need to f Ito. host to slit-
% c their audiences. and how to tailor ma-
terial to those audiences, and they must he
flexible enough to 101st: their programs as
Ilet.essat,

5 I raining ur evaluation I s aluation spe-
cialists will wink smith the message- designers
to evaluating the audience make-up and
characteristics before messages are produced
!hey will monitor and es aluate the messages
atter they are produced, and provide feed-
back at es er!. level of the program

6 1 raining in /e( utttmunu ain't's pro-
Morton Ihese media s lath( s will trans-
form the curricula or points to he made into
the messages to he broadcast. I he need

in audio. y tdeo. production, graphics,
and maintenance of hat dw are

7 I raining in Iteki supertmon 1 ield

supers isors still work on the local level, in
classrooms and villages They must make
sure the programs arc understood and acted
upon 1 hese people may he
workers, or ieeional or district supers hors.

Looking Into Microfiche
Have sou ever wishethyou could store or

Larry a large amount of research or
retercncc material in a very small space'
Why not try microfiche' I his will he a
Lumbar word to you, you haw otten read it
um -On File at ERIC- R Net you hate
probably never considered setting up your
own microtiche library Perhaps you ttank
of microfiche as something only libraries
and large institutions are equipped to use
Or maybe you assume that a uncrotiche
system would he too bothersome Both of
these misconceptions need to he set straight.
because microtiche can he a valuable tool

A mieridiche is actually .1 sheet ot
polyester-base film measuring approx-
imately 4'' x ti t Osimn x 141inun contain-
ing the photographically reduced image of a
printed document The reduction ratio ot
it.: primed material is 24 to I As many as
9M pages can he copied onto a single
microtiche, with an eye-readable title at the
top 1 o read the document itself tine needs
a viewer

The simplest am' least expensive micro-
fiche viewer is an ambient viewer. available
trot]] National Camera for t SS24. to use it
one simply inserts the floc aiche. holds the
viewer to ones eye. and points it toward any
available light source for reading A bat-
tery powered light attachment is available
for an additional l'SSM (H), making it possi-
ble to read microfiche under any light con-
ditions. and ottcn increasing readability by

as much as SO percent Desktop models are
available that display the microns:he on a
%levying screen that usually measures I x

14 I hese models cost t 'Ss I Ml) and up

ou might want to consider the billowing
kinds ot materials ay adahle tin nucrotiche

t'SAID N I IS (National technical Inhu-
mation Sery ice) has micridiche documents
on such topics as agriculture, health. energy ,
and engineering

niversity Nficrotilms has microtiche
reproductions of a 1.1 ide selection of maga-
/Ines journals. and other periodicals

E rom ERIC one can order a single issue
if M R Ifs pages reproduced on a single

inicrotiche for X 3c
I bus, at a cOmparato el:. low cost one can

put together a Limmletti small library. put it
in one s pocket, and Carr!, it to a project site
I. said Names and .Addresses:
I ERIC Documentation and Reproduction

Sen. ice

P 0 Box 191)
Arlington. Vireima 22210 S A

2 National 'technical Inhumation Service
s2145 Port Royal Road
Springtield, Virginia U S A

mversuy Shcrotilms lnternationil
Serials Publishing Order Department
300 North Lech Road
Ann Arbor. Michigan 4M I Ob. U S A
Vs ill send a large catalogue ot materials
upon request. also supplies viewers and
other hardware

4 Computer Microtilm Joternatumal
P 0 Box 191)
Arlington. Virginia 22211). U S A
Will transfer materials to microtiche

5 National Camera
200 West Union Avenue
Englewood, Colorado M0110, U S A.
Supplies microtiLhe hardware, hand-held
(ambient) viewers microfiche hinders.
and full -sure readers

Many orgawations, both in the United
States and overseas, utter their documents
on nucrot iche
Benedict lisa is a nonformal educational com-
munications consultant.

Development Communication Rawl published CiJer-
tern, by the Clearinghouse on Development Communice

i lion is distributed free 10 Over_ 51100 development pro
tessionals

A center for materials and information on imPorfant &P-
olleations of communication technology to development
problems the Ciearinghouse is operated by the Academy
for Educational Development a nonProbt planning
organization and supported by the Development Support
Bureau of the U S Agency for InnnmatinnalDevelopme*. as
part of ds program in educational technology and dove,op-
ment communication

The rums eressed in Daaelopmanr Communication
Report are those of the authors and not necessarily those of
its sponsors Oreginal material in the BOOM, may b
reproduced without prior permincion provided that tuts
credit is given and that two copies of the reprint ns sent to
the editor

prewors are invited to subrnd typed manuscripts of no
more than ,t000 words and to send in photograph.
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Dilemmas in Country X:
Candid Discussions about Failures

I his Detehpment Dilemma is perhaps more ul a cautionary tale than an at tual dilemma. It
raises a number of issues that Jrequentls confront both hod governments amt visiting consult-
ants working in development I he situation described is an at tual one, although the people in-
colted hate Chosen not to specilt the t ()limn in which the events occurred

alcsats, the editor incites readers to submit reporo for this column .4 uthors' namesas
ssell as those ol the people, agent les, and countries involved in the prtyet t+ will he withheld
upon request.)

f he Minister of Education in a large Third
World nation, Country X, having heard
about a new and successful curriculum and
instruction prograin in a neighboring coun-
try, wanted a similar project for the schools
in his own country. He incited a team of
specialists from a well-known U.S. Institute
to come to C. ountry X to design and imple-
ment such a program As is the custom in
Country X, this pilot curriculum project Was
discussed widely at the upper Ministry levels,
but was not publicized with teachers or the
public

In due time, the consultants arrived in
Country X, established good working rela-
tionships with their counterparts in the Min-
istry of Education's team which would ad-
minister the program, and began to plan for
the curriculum and instruction project in se-
lected elementary schools. Generally speak-
ing, all was well for several months. -

Then one morning, without warning, the
local daily newspaper in the capital city car-.
'led a hostile lead article with huge headlines
about the project. The article strongly op-
posed the new program, charging that the
country's school children were hying made
"guinea pigs," in a "secret American proj-
ect." The writer stated that C ountry X did
not need, and indeed should n 4 hate, U S.
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help in teaching its children. t Rini the article,
it appeared that the program was not wanted
in Country X, at least by some people The
source of the story as identified by the article
was a senior Whoal in the powerful
Teachers' Union.

the mechanism in Country X for respond-
ing to press criticism was cumbersome and
slow. Information prepared by the head of
the American team and his liaison in the
Ministry was not readily available to the
press; reporters had to go through routine
channels and were not allowed to speak di-
rectly to the individuals- invoked. These
tedious procedures fed the rumor that there
was something secret about the project,

The team feared that the government's
press people, who had not been adequately
briefed. would respond too hastily or in-
temperately to emotional questions from the
press, parliament, teachers, or parents who
had read the original newspaper spry. The
result might be the cancellation of the proj-
ect, and the kiss of a great deal of time and
work by dedicated people.

Even though, in time, the newspaper drop-
ped this story to pick up on another more
sensational topic, a number of questions had
been raised, some of which by their very
nature remain unanswered.
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As developing nations phase out foreigners
and expatriates, the roles of the foreign con-
sultant and of the person inviting the as-
sistance inevitably become more difficult.
And while it is generally advisable for such
consultants to keep a low profile, an irony of
the situation is that ,n sonic countries,
consultants may lose the respect and support
of local officials it then profile is too low.
Similarly, the person using the consultants
may prefer pot to publicize the foreign as-
sistance, but by not publicizing the con-
sultants' role, that person may then run the
risk of appearing to be hiding something.

Fortunately, the, development of the cur-
riculum project had been collaborative from
the start, though even that collaboration
raised another dilemma: when the newspaper
publicly attacked the project, the X-country
staff on the team was caught with divided
loyalties Those team members were in a
sense "guilty" by their association with the
Americans, even though they believed

strongly in the value of the project. Most
people working in development are keenly
aware of the growing ambivalence in the
Third World about foreign expertise: folks
want it at* often request it, but at another
level, they don't want it, they resent needing
it, and feel it is offensive to have experts "im-
posed" on them even when they themselves
invite the experts.

One certainty that emerges from this cau-
tionary tale is that, by the very nature of de-
velopment work, flaps and misunderstan-
dings are inevitable The press everywhere is
eager for a good story, especially a sensa-
tional one. Men and women experienced in
development work anticipate such events,
and realize that the stronger the collaborative
relations built up in host countries between
foreign consultants and the people using
them, the better the project will be able to
weather the storms that may buffet it.
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